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Abstract: The human gastro-intestinal tract hosts a complex and diverse microbial
community, whose collective genetic coding capacity vastly exceeds that of the human
genome. As a consequence, the gut microbiota produces metabolites from a large range of
molecules that host’s enzymes are not able to convert. Among these molecules, two main
classes of steroids, cholesterol and bile acids, denote two different examples of bacterial
metabolism in the gut. Therefore, cholesterol is mainly converted into coprostanol, a non
absorbable sterol which is excreted in the feces. Moreover, this conversion occurs in a part
of the human population only. Conversely, the primary bile acids (cholic and
chenodeoxycholic acids) are converted to over twenty different secondary bile acid
metabolites by the gut microbiota. The main bile salt conversions, which appear in the gut
of the whole human population, include deconjugation, oxidation and epimerization of
hydroxyl groups at C3, C7 and C12, 7-dehydroxylation, esterification and desulfatation.
If the metabolisms of cholesterol and bile acids by the gut microbiota are known for
decades, their consequences on human health and disease are poorly understood and only
start to be considered.
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1. Introduction
If fetuses are sterile in uteri, bacteria from the mother and the surrounding environment colonise the
infant’s gut rapidly after birth. This microbiota changes during the first years of life, under the control
of different factors including the effects of the microbiota itself, developmental changes in the gut
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environment, the host genotype, and transition to an adult diet [1]. The final composition of the
microbiota is therefore unique and specific of each individual but the factors guiding this feature are
still a matter of debate. Adult humans are colonized by microbes from nine divisions (deep
evolutionary lineages) of Bacteria and at least one division of Archaea. This represents only a small
fraction of the more than 70 bacterial and 13 archaeal divisions known in the biosphere. Moreover,
three bacterial divisions, the Firmicutes (gram-positive), Bacteroidetes (gram-negative) and
Actinobacteria (gram-positive) dominate the adult human gut microbiota [2].
It is now recognized that the communities of microbes in our gut function as an organ with many
metabolic, immunologic and endocrine-like actions that influence human health [3]. Using molecular
techniques, it is now estimated that the human gastrointestinal tract harbors approximately 1014
microorganisms (10 times more cells than the whole human body) and that this community is
composed of 500 to 1000 distinct bacterial species [4]. Moreover, the microbiome contains at least 100
times as many genes as the human genome [5], most of them serving human physiological functions.
As examples, the microbiota ferments otherwise indigestible food components, synthesizes vitamins
and other essential micronutrients, metabolizes dietary toxins and carcinogens, assures the maturation
of the immune system, affects the growth and differenciation of enterocytes, regulates intestinal
angiogenesis, protects against enteric pathogens, and converts steroids [6]. Steroids are a family of
organic compounds consisting of a five-ring perhydrocyclopentanophenanthrene nucleus. Different
classes of steroids, including cholesterol, bile acids and steroid hormones are exposed to the gut
microbiota, and subsequently undergo microbial metabolism leading to various metabolites. In the
present review, the microbial metabolism in the gut of two classes of steroids is described: Cholesterol
originating from the diet or synthesized de novo in the liver and other tissues; Bile acids synthesized
from cholesterol in the liver and excreted via the biliary tract.
2. Metabolism of Cholesterol by the Gut Microbiota
Every day, up to 1 g of cholesterol enters the colon. Indeed, despite huge inter-individual variations,
only half of the dietary cholesterol is absorbed on average, primarily in the duodenum and proximal
jejunum. This unabsorbed dietary cholesterol represents around 200 mg/day and is added to the biliary
cholesterol secretion, the main source of cholesterol in the lumen, and to cholesterol of cells sloughed
from the intestinal epithelium. More recently, direct non-biliary excretion of plasma-derived
cholesterol into the intestinal lumen via a pathway termed transintestinal cholesterol efflux (TICE) has
been described [7]. Although its contribution to cholesterol excretion is unclear in humans, TICE
accounts for up to 70% of fecal neutral sterol excretion in mice. All cholesterol arriving in the large
intestine can be metabolized by the colonic bacteria. Indeed, intestinal cholesterol conversion was
established as far back as the 1930s [8] and it was subsequently showed that intestinal microbiota was
responsible as germfree rats only excreted unmodified cholesterol [9]. Therefore, it was revealed that
cholesterol is reduced to coprostanol and minor amounts of coprostanone by the intestinal microbiota.
In humans, this microbial conversion of cholesterol started during the second half of the first year of
life [10]. Several studies have also reported that the rate of microbial cholesterol-to-coprostanol
conversion in human populations was bimodal, with a majority of high converters (almost complete
cholesterol conversion) and a minority of low or inefficient converters (coprostanol content representing
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less than one-third of the fecal neutral sterols content) [11,12]. These conversion patterns were found
equally distributed with respect to sex and were independent of age, and the efficiency of cholesterol
conversion results mainly from the abundance of cholesterol-reducing bacteria. In a study including
fifteen human volunteers, it was established that the level of cholesterol-reducing bacteria must be at
least 106 cells/g (wet weight) of stool to efficiently convert cholesterol in the human gut, while a
population containing more than 108 cells/g (wet weight) of stool leads to nearly complete conversion.
Moreover, a correlation was detected between the overall structure of the fecal microbial community
and the cholesterol-reducing activity in the human gut [11].
Two major pathways have been proposed for the conversion of cholesterol to coprostanol [13]
(Figure 1). The first pathway involves direct reduction of the 5–6 double bond. The second pathway
starts with the oxidation of the 3β-hydroxy group and isomerization of the double bond to yield
4-cholesten-3-one, which undergoes two reductions to form coprostanone and then coprostanol. This
second pathway is supported by the presence of coprostanone in human feces and by the reduction of
intermediate products to coprostanol by fecal samples. Nevertheless, both pathways may coexist in the
human gut.
Figure 1. Direct and indirect pathways for the conversion of cholesterol to coprostanol by
the gut microbiota.

Numerous attempts have been made in order to isolate cholesterol-reducing bacteria. A first
cholesterol-reducing strain has been isolated from rat cecal contents, using a cholesterol-rich calf brain
powder medium [14]. Later on, several strains have been isolated from feces and intestinal contents of
baboons. All these strains, assigned to the genus Eubacterium, are no more available in bacterial
collections. More recently, a small, anaerobic, gram-positive coccobacillus that reduces cholesterol to
coprostanol was isolated from a hog sewage lagoon and named Eubacterium coprostanoligenes
ATCC 51222 [15]. The mechanism of cholesterol reduction by Eubacterium coprostanoligenes was
deciphered, showing that isomerization of the 5-6 double bond to a 4-5 double bond occurred via a
mechanism involving the transfer of C-4 H to the C-6 position during the cholesterol-to-coprostanol
conversion [16]. This indicated an indirect pathway involving the formation of 4-cholesten-3-one.
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Lately, the first cholesterol-reducing bacterium from human origin has been isolated and
characterized [17] (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Scanning electron micrograph of Bacteroides sp. strain D8, the first
cholesterol-reducing bacterium isolated from human feces.

Unlike all other cholesterol-reducing strains isolated so far, this isolate belongs to the genus
Bacteroides. More precisely, this strain, that we named Bacteroides sp. strain D8, is closely related to
Bacteroides dorei species. Yet, no cholesterol-reducing activity was detected in cultures of B. dorei
type strain. As observed with E. coprostanoligenes, Bacteroides sp. strain D8 starts to reduce
cholesterol to coprostanol on the third day of growth in vitro and seven days are necessary to achieve
complete cholesterol conversion. 4-cholesten-3-one and coprostanone are detected during cholesterol
conversion by Bacteroides sp. strain D8. Moreover, it was observed that this strain was able to convert
4-cholesten-3-one and coprostanone to coprostanol in vitro, suggesting an indirect pathway for
coprostanol production by Bacteroides sp. strain D8 [17].
Coprostanol, unlike cholesterol, is poorly absorbed by the human intestine [18]. Hence, conversion
of cholesterol to coprostanol might be a way of lowering serum cholesterol in humans and thus
reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease. Indeed, our recent data suggest a relationship between
intestinal microbiota and cholesterol metabolism [19] and it has been demonstrated that germfree
conditions accelerates the atherosclerosis in ApoE-deficient mice [20]. In humans, modulation of the
gut microbiota by neomycin impacts serum cholesterol and fecal sterols in hypercholesterolemic
patients [21] and an inverse relationship has been observed between serum cholesterol levels and the
coprostanol to cholesterol ratio in feces [22]. Therefore, several studies with animal models were
designed to investigate the effect of feeding of E. coprostanoligenes on serum cholesterol
concentration. In the first study, it was shown that oral administration of E. coprostanoligenes resulted
in a significant decrease of plasma cholesterol concentration in dietary induced hypercholesterolemic
rabbits. Moreover, this hypocholesterolemic effect lasted for at least 34 days after the last bacterial
feeding [23]. Concurrently, coprostanol-to-cholesterol ratio was found significantly greater in the
digestive contents of treated rabbits. Nevertheless, oral administration E. coprostanoligenes to laying
hens and mice failed to affect plasma cholesterol [24,25].
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Finally, only a few cholesterol-reducing bacteria have been isolated and the genes or enzymes
involved in this metabolism are still unknown. Identification of these genes would be a prerequisite to
a possible application for medical purpose. Moreover, the consequences on health of the intestinal
cholesterol metabolism by the gut microbiota are currently unexplored. Concurrently, more studies on
animal models, especially using gnotobiotic animals, are needed to determine the effect of this
bacterial metabolism on plasma cholesterol. Interestingly, it was shown that human microbiota
retained its level of cholesterol-reducing bacterial population and cholesterol-reducing activity in
gnotobiotic rats [26]. Rodents harboring a human gut microbiota could therefore be used as a model to
explore the impact on cholesterolemia and atherosclerosis development of gut microbial cholesterol
metabolism and to decipher if a dysbiosis may change host cholesterol metabolism.
3. Metabolism of Bile Acids by the Gut Microbiota
Bile acids are saturated, hydroxylated C24 cyclopentanepheznanthrene sterols. Primary bile acids
(in humans, cholic and chenodeoxycholic acids are the two primary bile acids) are synthesized from
cholesterol in the liver and conjugated to either taurine or glycine via an amide linkage at the C24
carboxyl [27]. They are then excreted through the canaliculi to the biliary system. More than 95% of
the bile acids secreted in bile are reabsorbed in the distal ileum and return to the liver [28]. This
process is named enterohepatic circulation and four to twelve cycles occur each day. The main
function of bile acids is to assist the absorption of dietary lipids and lipid-soluble nutrients. However,
they are now recognized as signalling molecules through activation of receptors like farnesoid X
receptor (FXR) or G protein-coupled receptor (TGR5). Therefore, they may modulate lipid, glucose,
energy and drug metabolisms as well as their own biosynthesis [29]. The part of the bile acids that
escape the enterohepatic circulation (200 to 800 mg daily in humans) passes into the colon where they
undergo bacterial metabolism. These bacterial conversions appear very early in life as 16 different bile
acids were identified in meconium [30]. The main bile salt conversions in the human gut include
deconjugation, oxidation and epimerization of hydroxyl groups at C3, C7 and C12, 7-dehydroxylation,
esterification and desulfatation (Table 1) [31] and lead to the presence of over 20 different secondary
bile acids in adult human feces.
Table 1. Bacterial genera of the gut microbiota involved in bile acids metabolism.
Reactions
deconjugation
oxidation and epimerization
7-dehydroxylation
esterification
desulfatation

Bacterial genera
Bacteroides, Bifidobacterium, Clostridium, Lactobacillus, Listeria
Bacteroides, Clostridium, Escherichia, Egghertella, Eubacterium,
Peptostreptococcus, Ruminococcus
Clostridium, Eubacterium
Bacteroides, Eubacterium, Lactobacillus
Clostridium, Fusobacterium, Peptococcus, Pseudomonas

3.1. Deconjugation
The hydrolysis of the C24 N-acyl amide bond of conjugated bile acids is catalyzed by bile salt
hydrolases (BSHs). Most BSHs hydrolyze both glycine and taurine conjugated bile acids whereas a
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few display strong specificity. BSH genes have been detected in the main bacterial genera of the gut
microbiota [32] and the enzyme has been purified from Bacteroides fragilis, B. vulgatus, Clostridium
perfringens, Listeria monocytogenes and several species of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium. Also,
the BSH from C. perfringens was crystallized and resolutions at 2.1 and 1.7. A were obtained for the
apoenzyme form and for the complex with taurodeoxycholate, respectively [33]. It has been suggested
that BSH activity could be a way for bacterial species to detoxify bile acids. Besides, deconjugation
was shown to improve the bacterial colonization of the gastrointestinal tract of mammals and deletion
of the bsh gene significantly reduced infectivity of L. monocytogenes in vivo [34]. Lastly, some
bacterial species may obtain carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur from bile acids deconjugation. In particular,
taurine contains a sulfonic moiety that is reduced to hydrogen sulfide after deconjugation. This
metabolism may have health consequences as hydrogen sulfide increases colonocyte turnover and may
be associated with inflammatory bowel disease and colon cancer [35].
3.2. Oxidation and Epimerization of 3-, 7- and 12- Hydroxy Groups
Bile acid hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases (HSDHs) from intestinal bacteria catalyze the reversible
oxidation of hydroxy to oxo groups. Epimerization of hydroxyl groups occurs via stereospecific
oxidation followed by stereospecific reduction of the resulting oxo group [36]. Epimerization requires
the actions of two stereochemically distinct HSDHs and can be performed by a single species
containing both α- and β- HSDHs or by two species, one possessing an α-HSDH and the other a
β-HSDH [37]. 3α- and 3β-HSDHs have been detected in the gut microbiota in several bacteria
belonging to the Firmicutes phylum whereas intraspecies 3-hydroxy epimerization has been observed
only in Peptostreptococcus productus, C. perfringens and Eggerthella lenta. 7α-HSDHs are
widespread among members of the genera Clostridium, Eubacterium, Bacteroides or Escherichia and
7β-HSDHs have been detected only in Firmicutes. Bacteria capable of intraspecies 7-epimerization
include species of the genera Clostridium, Eubacterium, Ruminococcus [37,38]. The genes encoding
7α-HSDHs have been cloned from several species and the crystal structure of the E. coli 7α-HSDH has
been solved [39]. 12-oxo bile acids are present at very low levels in the feces of healthy humans. 12αor 12β-HSDHs have been detected in different members of the Firmicutes but to date, no isolate has
been found to possess both 12α- and 12β-HSDHs.
3.3. 7-Dehydroxylation
Unlike bile acid oxidation and epimerization, dehydroxylation can only occur after deconjugation
due to inaccessibility of the hydroxyl group. The 7α-dehydroxylation of the primary bile acids (cholic
and chenodeoxycholic acids), leading to deoxycholic and lithocholic acids is the most quantitatively
important and the most physiologically significant conversion of bile acids in humans [40].
Deoxycholic acid may therefore account for up to 25% of the total bile acid pool. The known bacterial
species which possess 7α-dehydroxylation activity are members of the Firmicutes phylum
(Clostridium, Eubacterium). The bile acid-inducible (bai) enzyme system which dehydroxylates
7α-hydroxy bile acids has been extensively studied in the human intestinal isolate Clostridium
scindens and C. hylemonae [36]. It was first noticed that the induction of 7α-dehydroxylation activity
in C. scindens by primary bile acids led to the production of new proteins. Accumulation of multiple
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bile acid intermediates in cell extracts of C. scindens induced by cholic acid was then observed
suggesting a multistep pathway for this metabolism [41]. Later on, a bai regulon, displaying highly
conserved gene organization and sequence has been found in C. scindens and C. hylemonae.
Characterization of this operon unravelled the mechanism for bile acid 7α-dehydroxylation in these
bacteria [42].
3.4. Esterification and Desulfatation
Saponifiable derivatives (esters) of bile acids account for 10 to 30% of the total bile acid content in
human feces. Moreover, large amounts of deoxycholic acid oligomers, formed by esterification of the
C-24 carboxyl group of one molecule with the 3α-hydroxy group of the next one, are detected in
human feces [13]. These esters are not present in bile suggesting their production by intestinal bacteria.
Mixed fecal cultures were therefore found to convert bile acids to their C-24 ethyl esters and this
activity was detected in a few intestinal isolates belonging to the genera Bacteroides, Eubacterium and
Lactobacillus [36]. Bile acids sulfatase activity has been detected in intestinal isolates belonging to the
genera Clostridium, Peptococcus, Fusobacterium and Pseudomonas. This activity requires a 3α- or
3β-sulfo group (bile acids sulfated at other positions are not desulfated), and a free C24 or
C26 carboxyl group. Up to date, enzymes catalyzing the reaction have only been purified from
Pseudomonas testosteroni [43].
3.5. Bile Acids Metabolism in Health and Disease
Recent studies revealed that bile acids exert a much wider range of biological activities than
initially recognized [28]. Moreover, it was established that secondary bile acids produced by the gut
microbiota are present in peripheral tissues, including liver, kidney and heart, emphasizing their
possible broad influence on mammalian homeostasis [44]. Therefore, bile acids metabolism by the gut
microbiota may promote health or favour disease development depending on the quantity and type of
secondary bile acids produced. As examples, the dehydroxylation of chenodeoxycholic acid lead to
lithocholic acid which is toxic to liver cells and has been linked to colon carcinogenesis [45].
Similarly, high levels of deoxycholic acid (known to cause DNA damage) in blood and feces are
associated with increased risks of cholesterol gallstone disease and colon and liver cancer [46,47].
Conversely, ursodeoxycholic acid, produced by the epimerization of the 7α-hydroxyl group of
chenodeoxycholic acid, is thought to be chemopreventive and is used to treat cholesterol gallstones.
Recently, it was also demonstrated that the dysbiosis observed in inflammatory bowel disease lead to
decreased bile acids deconjugation and desulfatation activities and then to a modification in the
luminal bile acids pool composition which may contribute to chronic inflammation [48]. Therefore, we
can see this phenomenon as a vicious circle where a disease lead to a dysbiosis resulting in altered bile
acid pool able to worsen the disease state. Interestingly, bile acids may also exert effect on health via
an alteration of the gut microbiota, i.e., alterations in host bile acid metabolism associated with disease
or diet might cause dysbiosis with health consequences [49]. Hence, it has been demonstrated that an
increase in taurocholic acid, due to ingestion of milk fat, stimulates a sulphite-reducing pathobiont,
Bilophila wadsworthia resulting in development of colitis in genetically susceptible mice that lacked
interleukin-10 [50]. Finally, bile acids, gut microbiota and health status are closely linked and
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influence each other making difficult to comprehend if dysbiosis and altered bile acids pool are a cause
or a consequence of the disease.
4. Conclusions
Cholesterol and bile acids metabolisms by the gut microbiota have been extensively studied but
results have been mainly obtained from classical culturing techniques. Molecular techniques,
particularly sequencing of bacterial genomes and of the human gut microbiome, should allow
the discovery of novel genes involved in these metabolisms and to understand the real diversity of
steroid-converting bacteria. This may help to define the relationship between these bacterial
populations and disease risks. Also, colonisation of germfree rodents by steroid-converting bacteria or
complex microbiota with different cholesterol and bile acids metabolizing activities should lead to the
understanding of the real impact of these metabolisms on host’s physiology as well as the mechanisms
involved. Finally, targeting the gut microbiota to modify cholesterol and bile acids metabolisms might
be a new preventive or therapeutic approach in various diseases including cholesterol gallstone
disease, colon and liver cancers, inflammatory and metabolic diseases.
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